A LIFE ALTERING Message for lovers of Truth, seeking
their TRUE ROOTS!
I would STRONGLY ADVISE you to read this if you are a TRUTH-SEEKER!
I write this message in love and without judgment to all believers who desire to worship
Almighty Father in Spirit and Truth!
As believers, our [Scriptural] roots are [HEBREW] -- whether we want to acknowledge it or
not!
WHY is this so IMPORTANT to KNOW and UNDERSTAND?
If we want to UNDERSTAND Scripture in the context that it was FIRST WRITTEN in
(ANCIENT HEBREW), we have to go back to our ROOTS!
Am, I suggesting that we speak Hebrew?
NO, I am saying that we should STUDY Scripture from a HEBREW mind-set and
perspective!
Abraham [the man that The Almighty said will become a great and mighty nation and in
whom all nations of the earth will be blessed (Gen 18:18)] was a HEBREW (Gen 14:13);
so too was Mosheh (Exo 2:11), the one that The Almighty used to give His Teachings,
Instructions, Commands and Laws (Torah) to His people; so too was Yonah (Yon 1:9), so
too was the greatest King that Yisra'el ever had -- Dawid, so too the majority of all the major
and minor Prophets we read about in Scripture, so too Sha'ul (Paul) -- the one that
believers love to misquote (Act 21:40; 22:2; 26:14, Phil 3:5); and so too the greatest man
that ever walked the earth -- Messiah, our Redeemer, Who is the Son of the Almighty!
ALL of them were HEBREWS!
ALLOW me to ask the question again . . .
WHY is HEBREW so IMPORTANT?
Because through the HEBREWS came salvation to mankind (Joh 4:22) -- through the
Hebrews we are blessed (Gen 18:18) -- through the Hebrews we were given the
Teachings, Instructions, Commands and Laws of The Almighty, (first 5 Books of
Scripture/Torah) guiding us to SALVATION, DELIVERANCE, REFINEMENT (cleansing)
and EVERLASTING LIFE!
As an on-fire charismatic pastor, I had much knowledge of Scripture, BUT LITTLE
UNDERSTANDING! Why? I believed everything that I was taught without questioning it and
without doing proper research!
Once I resigned my position as pastor and started doing deep research and study of
Scripture, I was LED BACK to my HEBREW ROOTS, and for the FIRST TIME I could
UNDERSTAND Scripture!
All the greatest men and women we read about in Scripture were HEBREWS and they
had HEBREW NAMES!
Almighty Father and His Son, our Messiah also has HEBREW NAMES!
Why then do we NOT FIND the HEBREW NAMES of our ancestors, as well as The
Almighty and His Son in our modern-day Scripture translations?
If we do some research we will see that scribes and translators tampered with Scripture (Jer
8:8) to uphold the traditions of man!
In Scripture, Almighty Father Yahuah (YHUH) [His proper and Scriptural HEBREW NAME],
commanded us to ask for and seek our SCRIPTURAL ROOTS -- the ancient paths (Jer
6:16)! Our ancient paths are HEBREW – Hebrew guides us to UNDERSTAND the
Teachings, Instructions, Commands and Laws (Torah) of Almighty Yahuah, given to us from
a HEBREW perspective and through a HEBREW mind-set!
Scripture today are predominantly written from a [GREEK] perspective and from a
Greek mind-set!
What's the difference between HEBREW and Greek?
A HEBREW mind-set is UNSELFISH and all about GIVING (focus NOT on self), whereas
the Greek mind-set is SELFISH and about RECEIVING (focus on self)! Do we see the
selfishness of believers in modern society?
Do we see deceit, self-gain, manipulation, abuse and control in believers lives, more
specifically in leaders of churches' lives?

NAMES are NEVER translated but transliterated!
What's the difference?
Translating names changes their spelling, pronunciation and meaning!
SCRIPTURE is CLEAR -- nobody has the right to alter Scripture (Deu 4:2, Deu 12:32,
Prov 30:6 and Rev 22:18-19)!
Transliterating a name is using the letters of the destination (2nd language) to make the
SAME sound(s) as the letters from the ROOT (original) LANGUAGE; hence the name
REMAINS the same, so too does the meaning and pronunciation!
Let's use one example from Scripture to PROVE how believers have been DECEIVED into
believing a LIE!
Messiah was a HEBREW, who spoke HEBREW, from Who's bloodline (Yahudah)
salvation came (Joh 4:22).
Scripture also teaches that there is ONLY ONE NAME by which man can be saved (Act
4:12) -- NOT many names or many variations of one name!
OBVIOUSLY Messiah had a HEBREW NAME, whereas the name of the Messiah found in
modern-day translations is a poorly translated name from a Greek Name – “Iesous”!
The name "Jesus" means NOTHING in Hebrew or Greek, whereas the TRUE Name of
Messiah, YAHU-SHA has VERY SIGNIFICANT MEANING!
Yahu-sha literally means that Yahu-ah, The Father, SAVES (sha), through the Son, which
Scripture CONFIRMS as the TRUTH!
Matt 1:21 “And she shall give birth to a Son, and you shall call His Name YAHU-SHA for He
shall SAVE His people from their sins.”
The first part of Messiah’s Name ["Yahu"] is IN the Name of the TRIBE He came from,
as well as IN the Father's Name [in Whose NAME He came to earth and did everything on
earth (Joh 5:43; Joh 10:25; Joh 17:11, 22)]!
YAHU-ah (The Father's Name)
YAHU-dah (The Tribe He came from, the bloodline of Dawid)
YAHU-sha (Messiah's TRUE HEBREW NAME)
We find the second part of Messiah’s Name ["sha"] IN IMPORTANT WORDS of the
Hebrew language, CONFIRMING His Name!
Sha-bbat (Sabbath); Sha-lom (peace and wholeness); Sha-ma (to obey or listen); Shavuot (Pentecost); Sha-mayahim (heaven); Yeru-sha-layim (Jerusalem)!
Seed below also a CONFESSION of HOW translators have ALTERED Scripture, thus
CORRUPTING it!
NIV Life Application Study "Bible" . . .
"In regard to the divine Name YHWH, commonly referred to as the Tetragrammaton, the
translators adopted the "DEVICE" used in most English versions of rendering (that name) as
"LORD" in capital letters"
May all TRUTH-SEEKERS and LOVERS stop listening to man's deceit and RETURN to
their TRUE SCRIPTURAL ROOTS -- HEBREW (Jer 6:16).
See link below for further study pertaining to being a Jew, Hebrew of Christian . . .
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10202287607018132&set=a.1256093489011.
2040540.1429826033&type=1&theater

